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Page Four 
Come to the 
Li.berty 
Cafe 
Sport Sweaters 
Tennis Equipment 
Basketball Needs 
Track Shoes 
Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd Phone 1016 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Girh' Collegiate Shoes 
At $7.50 
121 W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National Bank 
. I Lobos Take 2 at Vegas 1 
(Continued from. Page 1) I 39-Montezuma 23. 
FG FT PF" 
6 0 o I 
3 0 0 
F 0 0 1 
0 3 
1 0 0 
6 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
., 
71 Tota 19 1 
FG FT PF 1 
,';Acord, F 3 2 s I 
' F 1 0 0 ! 
F 0 0 
F 0 1 . 
c 0 0 o I 
c 1 0 2 I I 
G 0 0 0 
G 0 0 0 
~Greenman, G 0 0 0 I Sullivan, G 0 1 0 
Total 10 3 7 
I 
' 
!SEMESTER DATESi 
~ t 
1 In spite of notices placed in all mail~ 
1 boxes regarding the making up of the~ 
;i semester calendar, some organizations : 
\failed to make any reservations and are~ 
:now doomed to take what they can get.l 
:The calendar is mighty full. The fol- ; 
I lowing dates have been observed: " 
: February 2-Athletic Council. 
NEW MEXHW LOBO 
So, This is Leap Year I 
WHE•l '"(ou''IE. BE>EN .SI'tsNDII'tct. 
ALL oP Yo<JR ""-'-'8"'1 N<&S AND· 
MOS'T OF 'l'C:UR PJ>,Y FoR T!:)RSS 
'(eFIA..S OIJ A Woo.JDERP<JL (i!RI.. 
AND \ HoPe. 'tt>v v.JC>J''T 
THINK l'M TE:RRII3L y fOR.v.iARD 
I>J ASKING 'Co<.J T>!<S 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ·-· 
• 
• 
By BRIGGS 
- AND TrtSN o>Je NIGH'r .S+-t!j) 
.:S"'lW.S .Si"i">JS OF- BECOM!N<;;l 
' 
8Ei'JTI MEi'JTJ>,\,. 
J;e, You KrJOW I Tt11t>J~ 
A TSRR1!1LE LoT · 
oF You 
! February 4-Basketball; U. N. 1f. i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ivs. N. 11. School of Mines. 'I i j February- 6-Independent Men. Lo-
j well Literary Society. 
DON'T FORGET 
The best place to eat 
is the 
; February 7-Englneering society. I Tennis Club. · 
, February &-W. A. A. Musical Club. , 
,: Pan-Hellenic. l February 9-Student Council. 
1 February 10-Basketball: U. N. M. 
! vs. Aggies. LD OLD j February 11-Basketball: U. N. M.l 
. vs. Aggies. J P 1• g s t a fi d ! February 17-Chi Omega Bridge. A.• i D. Pi luncheon bridge. \ ,-The Smoother and Better Cigarette 
i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti .. ;February 19-Arizona Glee Club. I Febr.uary 21-Basketball: U. N. M. j Arizona. ••.. not a cough in a carload 
MASTER 
work is what you get 
LEGGETT'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATTERS 
Phone .390 Office 117 N. 4th 
Your gannenta are insured 
Azai.nat Fire and• Theft. 
e 1928, f. LoriUard Co., Eat. mo . February 22-Basketball: U. N. M., 
: vs. Arizona. 
February :ll-Student Council. J\fu-, -------------=~~!1"~~=--------_.:::_ ______ _ 
!sic Oub. 1--------------;-----------
February 24-Concert by music de-. N. M. u. ALUMNUS OFFERS PART "That's a fast one. Whcredya hear nurturing and worthwhile additions.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TIME EMPLOYMENT TO it?" Changes arc seldom necessary; it is ad •. : 
February 25-:Mirage beauty ball. STUDENTS ~~\Vas that necessary? 'Vas it even· hcrcnce that will be the most important' 
February 26--Coronado Club at home. tlice?" factor in the preservation of such traM I 
February 28-lfemorial servke for N. lf. U. students in general and in "I didn't intend it to be. \Vhercya dition. ~ 
Bernard S. Rodey. . particular those who are earning all or goin ?" \Ve have a Senior bench, a perfectly 
lfarch 3-Kappa SJgma Dance. 1 f 1 · 'II b • 1 t d "."o plac•." good Senior bench, but we can get one·, I part o t 1e1r expenses, WI e m eres e .. ,.. .... :March 5-Independent men. in the announcement by R. "\V. Hope· uYou would be." better· still. The old landmark left by: 
'March 6-Engineering society. welt, a well known alumnus and a "You could have gone all day with· the Oass of 1907 has been moved to a i 
Everitt, Inc~ 
Since 1883 
1farch 7-,V. A. A. member of the Cniversity"s athJeticl·out saying that too." conspicuous Iocati~n on the campus,l 
Tbc best place £or Varsity students to :March 8-Student Council. board that he is in _position to offer ' 1!\ot hardly." for reasons of traff1c, good seuse, scnse!l:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:l 
get dolled up. Just one block from the :March 9-State Basketball contest. ~ profit~ble part time employment to en~ '1'Ve11 it didn't go over a bit big so not so good, and for et cetera. Tl1is 1.--------------
The Di.imond Houae 
JEWELERS 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
campus The Varsity Barber Shop and March 10-State Basketball contest: l'ergetic young men and women. might just as '"'ell not llave said it.u has been embellished with a bench, A r:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Beauty Parlor. 'Ve have a complete stock Independent '\'omen's luncheon. Chl i Mr. Hopewell is associated with Day~ '~Not changing the subject or any- BENCHt I say, It is perhaps the !_.._ 
of hair tonics and hair oils.-Adv. Omega dance. . ·"I' ton E. Dalbey in the New Mexico Dis· thing, did you have a big time last naatcst bench on the campus. After I Quality Furniture 
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I March 14-Mustc Club. t "b t ' Company a -concern recently night?" inspection two of the paper's staff have ~iar,ch 16-Drarnatic Clu~ play. ll~~:c~;~ for the di~tribution of nation- "Did I! But did you hear wlmt I considered it a comfortable bench. THE Headquarter• for 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
PENS and PENCILS 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
WHITMAN'S 
CHOCOLATES 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 W. Central Phone 25 
irJf lt'a AdTertisedr We HaTe It" 
Fine Shoe Repairs 
on both 
Men' a -and Women' • Shoe~~ 
Justin's Boots 
J\farch 22-Student CounciL • l ally known and advertised household' heard?" ' Let us call it the Senior Bench. But STAR FURNITURE CO. 
:March 23-Student body ele.chons~ appliances and other devices. Thet 11Didn't miss it. Simply killed me/' -let the Seniors use it if tl1ey c::laim it 113 W. Gold Ave. 
:March 24--Coro_nado Club dmner. • company has a number o£ important "I was positively crushed.. It didn't for their own! '.:..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1.1 
Ma~ch 28--MUSlC Club. state agencies and is inaugurating an go over so big with ·].fabcl Cither." 
Aprt.l 2-Independ~nt Me?. intensjve introductory sales campaign in J The inevitable 41l.t wouldn't" was 
A 1 3-E t th f Thoughts on Life pr~ ngmeenng socie y. f which it will be able to employ severallmufilcd by e p~ssmg o . two ~oung 
Apnl 4-\V. A~ A. . things one of wh1ch exclatmed, 'That -Elizabeth Haymaker 
April 5-Athletic Council. Chi Orne· stutlents can secure de~ , dress she had on got me down. E-ver People I ordinary, indifferent, queer, 
banquet. 1 h I 1 '" silly, solemn, mean, ltaughty, lonely. Our-information by cal ing at t e see sue 1 a mess. 
April 7-Kappa Kappa Gamma ban- company's headquarters, 116 North uAll the same she got the attention. world. :Momentarily they reflect them~ 
quct. and asking for either !\fr. Hope· \Vhat do you do in a case like that." selves upon us-each as we meet. To 
'White St••-. 1),-;-..,i-J.,, C.U· c •. ,. 
512 We~l Ccnll·n1 P,honQ.u} 
April 8-Coronado Club at home. or Mr~ Dalbey. "In your hatl Didn't you see that some degree \\"C. gleam their qualities, 
April 11-Music Club. jbunch o£ so~and-sos laughing at her?1' both the good, and t11c bad. I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
April 12-Student Council, Musical "I "l'm att for being laughed at if I get He laughs that he may not wccp.\J 
recital. • -·r·the breaks/' How ironical, l10W difficult, how sadj 
April 13-Junior Prom. 1 -St d t I "You would be." the paradox supreme! Docs it pain, or 
April 14-A. D. Pi patroness lunch- j U en As they dashed in the door another east the heart? Or may it not heal the 
con. 1j L-ite-vntu.ve y~ung t~ing dashed out and collided wound in timer April 19-Muslca! recital. • I ._. ' ' j w1th a b1g brute. Life I It is a gamble. Even the Pur-
April 20-Kappa Sigma dance. - uoh I'm so sorry!" she gushed. Han is forced to play the game; to take 
April 21-A D. pj dance. '~You '"ould be. \Vhaes the rush?" the chance; to speculate on what the Standardization ., 
April 25-l\{usical Club. t .f ·t t h 1'fm all for going to chemistry." morrow may' bring. Fate's dice cast the 
April 26-Student Council. Music They say tha ,1 you wan ~ see u· ((That's a fast one. How about going same for him as for hls tess rigid 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
recital. nature as Js, a colleg: ts .a very ,over to the College !nn?" brother. Fortune's wheel turns relent- RAABE • MAUGER A L L E N ' S April 28-Kappa Kappa . place. T~ere yo~ wtlt fJ~·d. a~l uThe very idea gets me down. A lcssly, and stops without warning. Both 
SHOE SHOP dance. . VIces and v~rtues 0 • man, po lhca' coke would go over awfully big just ill and good are bequeathed, and •We Firat and Copper 
303 West Central May 1-~ngineering Society. soctal and atl other ktnds. All the 110 ~;'' i~cc~c~p~t~i~t~b~cc~a~u~se~~w~c~a~r~e~ch~i~ld~r~c~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il,,i~l\~f;ay 2-W. A. A petty little twists and kinks. One of t~e ~C'mon then., 1 • 1-fay 3-Athletic Council. 1fusic re~ worst kinks in human nature today 15 11Can't. Might not go over so b' j 
standardization, standardization . of with the prof." lg \ BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
:Jlrlt lfatloo,al BaDk B14 
SUNSHINE BAR.IIi&R SllOP 
SliAJhint Eldr., 1~ S. SecoSl4 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
10§ Welt Central 
Thtte ue lla1r Cutti.D1 B1tabU.bmeats 
for La.dle1 &%1.4 Gentlemea 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICit 
A11odated Kuter Birbe!'l of .Am.erlca: 
Rent a Car 
All New Equipment 
·a. & M. 
Driverleu Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
Rear Firat National Bank 
May 4-Installation of Student Of· dress, of food, of places to go and tlungs "Another fast one. S'loug then. I'll, 
ficers. Dramatic Club play. and the very worst phase of that b . , , 1 102 Harvard Avenue 
I •t;mdardiza;tion is ti1e standardization ° seem y~, ' F1XTURES - APPLIANCES _ SUPPlJES May 5-:-Kappa Sigma picnic. I" h d th , lh' l'k A11d so Jt goes all day long, day 
"- 7 I d d t 'I speec :-an eres no mg 1 e a f d C ' tl' k ' $200-STUDY d BED LAMP $ 
"'-"Y - n epen en " en, h t . f t f th Ad b 'ld a tcr ay. ant any one 1111 up a· • an S-- 3.00 
'f 9-Mu , Club our spcn m ron o e U1 4 • • ? Tl ld d • l:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "' ay s1c • • • J t 1' t 1 th' new expresSion 1e o ones on t I May 11-Intcrscholastic Meet. Cor- mg t~ prove tt. us ts en ° ts: go over at a11 big any more. The 
May ~~~~~::.~holastic meet. Span- ::~~ ~e~~:;."hyrya?" wouldn't_ of_cou_rsc.__ Y I ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC co 
"Thas good. Whataya know?" is'i.r~:~~A D. Pi Founders banquet. "Nothin, whatayou?" WHY DOES THE GENTIIEMAN • I 
May !&-Student Council. "Nothiu." HOLD THE COAT FOR 
"Y td 't" A "AT YOUR SERVICE" May 19-Assotiated Students' Ball. ou wou n · A L DY 
May 21-Closed season begins. "You could llave gone all day with- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
University Pharmacy 
Phone 70 I 0 I Cornell 
out sayirt that." 'Tis a well-known fact tl1<tt the gen-
11Therc: goes blank's new pledge, 't1cman holds the (oat fo.r a lady, that 
Whataya think of her?" he allows her to pass through a door 
1
'I don't think." · be£orc him and that he wilt 11ot invite 
"You wouldn't. She doesn't go over her to church unless :for a very special 
~ big bit with tne either/' ceremony, 
ushe wouldn't. How about going to Such little matters are called custom. 
class ?'1 ·They hnve grown traditions through 
urm all lor cutting." long usage. by tl-losc Wlto 1mow what is 
11Y'ou would be~ Come ott.'' the best form. 
"Guess I better, Might not go over so Now, at the University of New Mcx• 
so early in the semester." ico, we have customs ...... traditions that 
And this: earlier genctntions of stmlents have 
"Hi keed. Whataya know?" left as legacies in the form of Campus 
"Hard to tell, hard to tell." spirit, This can grow only by constant 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRJDAY-"TEA FOR THREE" 
Lew Cody, Aileen Pringle, Owen Moore. 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY-"HILLS OF KENTUCKY" 
..... .... ,. 
VoLUME XXX. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 10, 1928 NUMBER EIGHTEEN 
SECOND RUN OF 
"THE BRAT" IS BIG 
SUCCESS FRIDAY 
LOBO HOOPERS· 
GET 65·49 TRIM 
BY FAST FLAGGS 
"somRT" LoNG, uNIVERSITY sTAR Lobus Rally to Snatch 
ATHLETE, IS FORCED TO RETIRE · 
· · 53 51 v· t f 
. , ' . . a star athlete and the most valuable foot· 
Players Make Expenses Trammell 
In Santa fie and Against 
Advertise "U" Team 
Runs Wild 
Former 
Mates 
"The Brat" scored its second big hit The Lobos went down to the tutne 
·: Malcollt1, ''Squirt" Long for four years • I c0 ry rom 
:::~ ~~z~::!~~f;l~t~~=~~::¥~=~~~:~~~ · Desperate Aggl·es 
The doctor has adv1sed Long to stay out 
of the basketball line up for the re~ 
mainder of the season. 
This is Long's fourth year as a regM 
ular forward and had played on U1e 
chan1pionship team three years 11revious 
to this year. 
of the season when it was put on in of 65-491 when the Flaggs Independents 
Santa Fe, last Friday night. In many went on a rampage ·and made goals 
respects the play was even better than from all angles of the court, The 
when it was produ~ed in Albuquerque. game was featured by many beatuifut 
Dr. St. Clair stated that in stage ac~ shots from all parts of the flOor. 
tions and characterization the last pro~ Red Trammell evidently lost all a·f~ In football "Squirt'' was the most de~ 
duction was the best. fection for his former teammates, His pendable1 as well as brainiest little field 
This is what the Santa Fe New Mex· playing was a big factor in the defeat general the Lobos have ev~r produced. 
ican says of the play: hilnded the Lobos, He scored 13 field Long·is one of the few Lobos left that 
"The Brat'' Delightfully Done by the goals and three points from the dai-k . had the honor of helping defeat the 
Varsity Players line for a catch o£ 29 points. University of Arizona in two games in 
Those who passed ·up the' University Pegue and Mulcahy managed to play =~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;;th~e~·p~as~t~fo~u~r=y~c~a~rs~.======= 
TRAILING ALONG ON LIGHT END OF THE 
SCORE VARSITY HOOPERS SHOW 
BIG SPURT IN LAST MINUTES 
PETE GOOD AND HUMPHRIES OF FARMERS FIGHT TO 
26-POINT ORAW IN SCORING BATTLE 
o£ New Mexico Dramatic club offering their usual game, each getting 14 points. 
last night may well spend a few min· Good was high point man for the Lobos DEAN DONNELL OF ARIZONA DEBATE * Trailing along on the light end of the 
utes regretting that they did not attend with nine baskets. , BEAUTY BALL ,:v~i~trl·l~a.':,sl;t~lidldt~:llnLsgp~t;l,r~tu,:al~nad~:r:arltloitcbd~lt~on1taeakodcf it. It ·was well worth attending, even The first half was almost an even ... 
:~c~~;sf~~u~~~f~;t~::ityh~;:~t, o~::n:::~ ~::~k ;~; ::;: ~:~E~ h~~~l~oa ~':\: ENGINEERS TELLS SCHEDULED FOR TICKETS ON SALE :i;;,~51 win from. the New Mexico Ag.-
dom finds in amateur dramatics. But. Trammell in the second half widened 
there was more than that. The show the gap by a total of 16 point,s. . 0 F pH ILL I pINEs MIDDLE OF APRIL th~1~~1J,a~~e~v:~ 1~~ ~:so~:t~;~~~ :~t;! 
was presented with a professional ii- 1• ~sd a rc~ullt of! tlbw Fl~ lagfgs 1" 1ct~ry Season's Big Hop at the threatening from the Lobes' standpoint. b eleven hard working young ues ay mg 1t1 t tc att e or t 1e c1ty 
uessc Y b 1 11 11 1 · h · · d d Elks Club Feb 25 Although the Farmers were never more 
people who were enthusiastically ap- asc~ Ja c mm~IOns IP 15 a raw an INTERESTING SLIDE Arguers to Clash m' the, ' • than a few goals ahc~d they held the 
I d d a thud game will doubtless be played · p au c . d b E r . 1 A al D b t lead until within a few minutes of the 
The play "The Brat" was written by at a ate yet to c set. ar JOT 111 t te LECTURE FEATURED nnu e a e Tickets for the Mirage Beauty Ball, whistle whcu the count stood 39·all. 
'! d 1_ 1't 'h. 1 f 1 er elf year the Lobos nosed out a 33 to 32 1 T II 1 • t b • ld F b 25 t ' ~\au e ~u 011 as a ve lC e or 1 s . . f • IN ASSEMBLY n ucson w 1 c 1 JS 0 e ne e ruary I a F.rom this po. int on the game was of a 
b t d 'f h II n t wm over Tuesday mght s VIctors. tl Ell Cl b ,, 11 '11 1 d ff I d d Th u. ~ue won crs 1 s e rea Y was o The lineu s were: te • {S u ua room, WI go on sa e 1 erent va.nety, roug 1 an spec y. c 
thmkmg of Ruth Hervcy-who made the p The Varsity Debaters will have to shortly. The sale will be handled by count was tied both at 44M44 and at 49~ 
far~fetched character of 11The Brat" as Flaggs Dean Donnell of the College of Engl4 meet._ the strong Arizona team in the. the sororities. Each sorority has been 49, and was full of rare sensations. 
nearly real as was humanly possible. FG FT PF neering was the principal speaker o£ the middle of April, according to the report given a block of tickets to sell. The Deadly Scorers 
The plot involves a writer of best Pegue, £ • • · · • · · · · · · · • · • · 6 · 2 3 weekly assembly o£ the University last from the Lowell Literary Society, Mon~ downtown section will be solicited, as Both Good, and Humphries of the 
II t · d 1 I · Trammell, f · ·;" " '• .. · .. 13 3 3 Friday, February 3. Coming immedi~ day. • well as the student body and the High Aggies, brought 'in 26 points apiece and se crs, an egocen nc an 1ome- ovmg 11 1 1 7 0 0 
gent, who, wanting a model for a char~ ~ u c~ lY, c · • · .' '· · · • · · • · · 1 atcly after the tense two days of regis· The Universities o£ Arizona and New School. The S. 0. J,'s witl handle the Proved to be the most deadly marks-
acter in the book be's writing on, res- H~au 1' g • · • • ·' '' '· • ·'' · 1 ° 3 tration and arrangement of classes, the -Mexico have a contract to debate it out High School ticket sale. men on the floor. Good with his dash .. 
cues a 1'goil" from the clutches o£ the I tgg, g · ~ · • · • · · · • · ·' ' · · · · 0 1 Dean's address on the Philippines was each year1 and this year the argument Final plans are being arranged for the ing short dribbling and tricky foot 
night court 'l1td br.ings her- into his ]1ome. ~1:at':111011d't· f · ·__: ·.::~ · ·. · • ·' ~ . 0 1 very highly appreciated by aU those is scheduled at Tucson. ball. The method of choosing the most work played a mean floor Eilme 
H·s u ht u b tl (ti11·s of ermgan, • · '· • ·' · · · · · • • .O 0 who heard it. . Last year Ill" Arizona speakers swept popular Co-ed will be announced in a throughout. Hump1ufesCT'-had a beady 1 na g Y yo nger ro ler ' Ruitz, g ...............•.. 0 0 1 Th 1 11 II f'll d b 1 " 
course, comes as a complete surprise) e 13 was very we 1 e ut t lC the Varsity talent out of. Rodey Hall few days, eye lor the hoop and only fail~d twice 
fell in love with her; went to the far, 5 12 pleasure of the many was greatly hin~ in their flow of refutation. The year At the ball the most b:!autiful girl in all his tosses in the last hatf. 
far west and with a determinatioll pee- Total •... • ... , ..•..... 30 dered by a few inconsiderate Fresh- before Arledge atld his team won the will 'be announced. She is to he chosen Adams, the Farmers' forward, and 
Lobos men and new students ~in tl1e balcony d•c1.8•1011 1.n TucsOII. by • committee of artists, part of which Bob Crist, .h.usky Lobo guard, both uliar to younger brothers in plays- FG FT PF " ~ 
• • and rear of lower floor. Nevertheless Tl • 1 t t b d t has been chosen played terrtftc games. Adams and worked hard, led .a good, dean Hfe and G d I 9 3 1 D D ll b 1 1 te; question tas no ye ecn e er- · . • I " •1 , oo , .•.....•.•.•.•... , ean anne roug 1t tonte a very . d b .11 b bl b kn t Approximately seventy~ five copies of Humphrtcs were the Agg1es only scar~ came back and claimed t te got • A S f 2 0 4 · · · t f d 1 1 rnme ut WI pro a y c own nex . 1 It is not the strongest play in the . eery, ............ , mstructhve, tfn eres mgf aht~ unusua e~- week and the tryouts wiil fo1fow as soon the annual were sold at second semester ers, CrJst ~ lOWed up as a • v~tcran 
Gross, c .........•....... 3 1 0 ture s ory o some o IS own expert- . registration. guard1 covcrmg the whole floor m his 
world, but those boys and girls made it Sdk, g ... , , ...•.•.. , , .. 0 1 0 ences i11 the blands, as well as other as possible. defensive work and dashing its length in 
amusing a11d pleasant; they did a splen· EryceJ g .••....•..•.. , .. , 3 1 3 features, in whkh he is very thoroughly · BURNS WAITS FOR U. S. C. his Jo11 g dribbling runs. 
did job and deserve the highest praise. J, Seery, f ..•....••••..•. 1 0 0 acquainted. It is reported that Barnely Burn~, UNKNOWN' DONOR Tonight's Contest 
Miss Hervey, as "The Brat," was '!o 1 an 2 1 2 Several Professors from Philippines veteran Varsity spokesn'lan, wi l save h1s 
u SSil ' c · • · · • • · · · · · · · • The Aggics have a chance lor ven-
great, and Billy 'Moore, as the gent she PhillipS,' c .• • ....... ' .... • 1 0 0 Several of the professors now engag· fire for the University of Southent Call~ gcancc tonight when they meet the Lo-
madc a man of, was equally as good. Crist, g ...........•.....• 0 0 0 ed by the University have spent a por· fomia debate. U. S. C. also has a ISSUES CALL FOR bos in the second encounter at 8 P, M. 
llob Palmer, h·Iary Louise Gt·aham, Back, g ... , .. , .•.•.•..• , 0 0 ~ tion of their lives in service jn the dis~ yearly contract to debate us. at Li1lcoln Gym. Due to the closeness 
Detty Holloman, in £act the rest of the tant Philippines. Dr. St. Clair was Both Arledge and Burks arc now eli~ of last night's game this contest will 
cast, deserve the most favorable men- Total ••..•.•.... , ..• , .21 7 12 . one of the early group of American gible to debate, and some good material STATE LEADERS be another sensational battle. Every 
tion. Referee: Wilson. teachers who went there long ago. Dr. shOuld appear for the Arizona tryouts. Varsity student and his brother ought 
The crowd was £air sized but apprc· --------- St. Clair not long ago lectured to the to be there and help put over the second 
dative. The players were pleased with student body on the social, school, OPERA COURSE S J • C • · t TJ A • h 
I . • 1 I ld CAMPUS TO HAVE church, city, and civilized life of the e ecbon om:p~rttee vtcory .. le ggle~ ave not beaten : mr reception and thong tt t ley wou w·Il N T F the Varslly hoopers m three years, it is 
JUst about made expenses. They are a~ .. Islands. Dr. \Vicker, also of the Eng- I ame WO Or no time to quit. 
~~~;~~~l~otP~;r:;~~;:: ~~d s~;:;~di~ig~Z :~~· ;~;~~;~~~~:· ;~i~; ~~~:~;!P~~·~~o!~ IS ANNOUNCED Scholarship A:,s;;;,e•£ ....•••.•...•• F: r·l Pi 
· · f h b' t cl 1 S ta ADJOINING PARK and teaching. All these men and others II h · verhsmg or t e tg sate s too . an The committee of selection of the . ump rles, g •. • •• • • .• 12 2 1 
Fe hopes they will come again. who a.re acquainted with the Pacific FOR TH-URSDAY "Unknown Donor's Scholarship Fund'' I Elsass, c ' .••• ······•·. 0 1 2 Var.~l·ty Regents and the group all tel! the same story of en- · has recently sent out its call to all the Bout.z, g '" '"'" · • • • · .... 0 0 4 
.o chaittme11t and interest there. L 
'l'hc follOwing -letter was written by c· c b. High Schools in the state for two stud- e.w1s, g ••.. ' ...•• ' ••• 0 0 0 
f S , 1ty om IDe Commercial and Country Life All 
• ,. ·. .,or Dillon to the people o anta d . 1 D WI"cker WI"ll Start cnts whicl• will qualify for the $500 en, g ·'" · · • · · · · · • • ••. 0 1 2 l>uc to the inability to publish it I ·_Dealt Don~ell devote Jus ecture to r. . yearly scholarship. Mann, g •... '... ••• . • • • 0 3 
. "N' '{ . " 't • be'ng rtln In the. next few months the last 'Clld the commerClal development of the Is- Lectures on Night 
·• ... :... J. cw .._ cx1can 1 ts t • ! . The gift which will be the interest 
,.1 I '· 1 tl Gov- of til• campus will be changed info a lauds a.ud the country bfe of -some .o Of F b 16 h . Totals 21 9 15 
1t • 1(" .ouo. t. expresses te "'" I d e t on $100JOOO is the largest of Hs kind • • · · · · • · · • • · 
CrJJ·•t''G ar1proval of Varsity dramatics: beautiful park. The city commission and the n~bves. He reate s~me very ~11j • ever left to the University. It makes Lobos FG FT PF 
February 3, 1928 the Varsity Regents arc cooperating to terestmg personal expertences wttl h d possl'ble t!Je cducatl'on o· f Cl'gllt people Bryce, f .. • ... •. • ••• • .. 2 0 1 
b 'ld 12·acre park to the small eight- these people. He illustrated the entire The English~dcpartment as announce _ 
I am informed by those. who were \II at y I.e Street and Central :\ve-; lecture with slides, some taken by him I a series of lectures on opera which will each year in the University. This year Goodt £ •• •. •' • •• • •••• • .12 2 1 
present at the performance of "The acres a a . ~ and some colored jn the true colors of be given in Rodey Halt every Thursday two students, a boy and a girl will A. Serry, c • . '• .•..• •'. 2 1 0 
Brat!' in Albuquerque that the play rew nue I'd 1 qualify for the scholarship. Next year R. Crist, g • • • • • • • • • • • ·, 4 1 Z 
fleets great credit upon the students The work was begun Wednesday and. ~~he Philippines. H~ sh~wed s 1 ~s ~0 'at 7 :45 p. m. . 1 d these two and two more, increasing Mossman, g • · · · • · · ..•• 0 2 2 \ .. 110 "re· mclnbers •f tile. c•st. 1 • t .11 b 1 ted \"l'thl"ll Ill.,; 1 h1strate tl1e great eve opmen_t o t e Dr. St. Clatr, head of t 1e epart1nent 1 .1 . 1 • h d Blacl< g 0 0 0 
·• "" "' 0.1. t 1e ptoJeC WI c camp e 'Y .... • d • . 1 • .11 two eac 1 year unb 1t ms etg t e~ ' • · · · · • • · • • · · • • Tl tl highways an engmeermg ac nevements amiounced Tuesday that tltc lectures WI G · · 3 1e U11ivcrsity management deserves next two mon ts. . 1 I 1 d B ff 1 b 'd d . . , b 1 ld pcndcnts, and then perpetuates. ross, c • •' • · •• · •·•• • · •. 1 2 praise for thtlS encouraging the drama- \Vithi11 the next month the Central 111• t le s an ·:· eau 1 u • rtll gcs an be free, the pubhc lllvtted1 ut t tcy wou Both the committee and the giver are 
tic ability in the student body. Drama Ave11ue side of the University grOunds WJd~ roafdsl e;~~f.c pract1~ y lever~ begin at 7;45 sharp and every one must unknown. The Donor will have eight Tota1s ...•..••..•. 23 
being one of the great arts should be will be improved. Men have begUn to 11?rtJOn ° f tle 1 ?f~ne~. d ef's ;~we f be there. at that time: . school leaders in the University each Referee-Tonnie Pegue. 7 8 
:fostered and encouraged not ouly among cut down the high dirt wall on the side P,tcturc~ o solme o bb c road tc s o t The !trst lecture wtll_ be. given by Dr. )'ear. All the high schools have been Sc.ore by halves: 
U . "t t d b . d fl rJce, pmcapp e, ru er, an cocoanu Wicker on the 'Early Ita han Opera on 1\0tl'ft'•d to pl'ck out tl••'lr tl"O 1cad•rs, AggJes . '• '. •. • •,. • • • • •. • •' .. 29 22-51 lllVet'SI y s u cllts tit 111 every com- o:f th~ camptJS. G;ass, t~ees, a!l . o~- and the methods of cultivating and February 16. Dr. \Vicker will dis~ss ... ... •Y .. L b 
nnmity in the State. Our Sta.tc U11i~ ers wdl be plnnte<~ 1h1medmtely1 1t 1s satd. tr:tnspot'ting these products. He had 11 1 , t d d 1 ellt of Italian and two will be selected to start at 0 os."" "" • • · • · • · .. • • • ... 24 29-53 vcrsity in sending out its students to · · 'II b f't b b th · te us ory an eve opm ' the uiJt• next year. 
• The umvers1ty WI cile 1 Y 0 , one interesting picture o£ the ancient French and German opera itt his com-
entertain us with high·class plays, lS landscape projects~ since the park WI11 terraces o£ the mouiltailJous regions. • 1 'tu e All of his talks will be ---------~t ct:1;~u~~~1~n~~~;~n~~~11~~~fcl:h~:c~l~o~r(~ border the athletic lield t.o the east .of Some of thMc tc~r~ces are hundreds ;~;~st;~te~ s~n the Orthophonic which woRK STARTED ON 
strive to illakc state. wide and I hope the school. . S!m~e trees :vill be a realtty ?f years old, li~t or1gmal of ~ou~sc but will probably be loaned by Mr. Riedting. 
thnt the play tnay be well patronized by st11ll111er, It JS pronused. 1ll constatlt mam~cnance,. Hts pictures Dr. Wicker has a very co!11plete col-
in Santa Fe this evening, It may be nf some of the Jtlng1e hfe were very Iection o£ Opera records which he will NEW B·OYS' DORM 
I M M. E R M A N interesting. Above all he said, the na~ . h' k ! 1c lncans of awakening worthwhile DR. Z J . k' d b' 1 . t d . d usc 111 IS wor . d t1ves are 111 , tg·tear e , smcere an ·--· ------
ramatic talent now lying do1·mant in AND NANNINGA friendly and will do great things if en-
mant• 1·11d1'v'du Is The Orations which arc onctt to all 
' ~ 1 a · couraged and allowed any privileges at 1,' 
R C DILLON TO SPEAK high School Students are on t1~c two 
• · • all. subjects: 
Sc.vc·r-al_r_ca-d-in_g_s_f_ro-'lt_l_m_o_dc-rn plays President Zimmcrm::m nttd Dr. Nan.. "U" . . HThe DeVelopment of the Constitu~ 
will be given by Dr, St. Clair at the ninga will address five county teachers AND JOURNAL lion." 
k ·I' 1 t 1 r TO S p 0 N S 0 R .. "T_h.e Present Significance of the Con· wee ly tnectings, ancl ho nnd Mrs. associations wtt 1111 t te ncx wccc o 
• '11 b ' t1 sbtutton/' Thompson will probably repeat the tctt days. The mectmgs- WI e 111 1C CONTEST T11e first selections wilt be ntade in 
l<.ink's Hcnchtttau •uhieh the~; success ... Countv Scat of Luna~ Guadalupe, De ~y J ~ • '1-:'0 c ' the high schools, front there the win~ fully gave several weeks ago. Bnca, Lea, and J.~.oddy ount.u~s. 
• d tl f t d lr• s Th• University and the Albuquerque ncrs go to the bislrict Finals on April P1·ofessor Pierce will p1·obably- lcctut·e D1·, Nm11unga 111a c 1e It'S a < "'s "'" 1 S d Journal arc cotiibining in sponsoring 20th. The winners in the Districts wit 
on Modern A1'1 in'the coming weeks. ;"t~1;;!;;o~l"a;,;l;a;st~~~;,t1~1!~· =•;,Y·====~,. the State Fitmls itt the National and get expenses paid to the State Finals 
This clcetivo- COIII'Sc should be of great f lllf•rtJOtl'ollal Or.•torica! Contest for held in Albuquerque, frOirt here to the 
val t 1 V d • d qttc ns well. It will cover a hereto ore ..- .. 
1,'1 u~ o t led arsity stu cuts£ Amltbcr«tC tlllexplorc' d subJ'ect at the University. 1928. Natibl1a1 Scnti-Fi!lals, Oklahoma City. 
o"cra, an to the people o uquer-
18 Room Home for Next 
. Year's Men 
Work on the New Boys' Dorm is 
How well under way, The foundatious 
have been laid and building will com~ 
The Natio11al Finals will be held in 
Washingto11 on May 25th. The eight 
winners receive trips to Europe attd the 
winner meets in the It1tcrnatio11al Con~ 
test against Eugland, France, Germany, 
Mcx.icoi Canada, and Japan. 
mcnce at once, Charles Lembke is the 
contractor for the building and Gaastra 
Gladdiug and Johnson the architects ' 
According to Dr. Zimmerman tl~is 
new dornt wilt be one o£ the most 
beautiful buildings on the hill both on 
the inside and outsid~. The 'structure 
is a two·story rambling pueblo style 
house. It is 184 feet long and the av-
erage width is 78 feet, 
There arc 18 combination s1eeping 
and study roo111s and a "'bath for every 
two cotnbiuadol1s. There will be two 
mmt to the room. A large lounging 
room on the ground £1oor will be one 
of the main attractions, The new build-
ing will be decidedly more homelike 
than tl1e old boys' dorm, 
Rows of trees and flowers which wiit 
be planted in front and arouttd the 
Dorm will make it seent a part of the 
campus. 
., . 
---
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A'\' HONEST EFFORT 
Yes, "The Brof' vtas ''well worth attending. e,~en if one found in :• 
it only honest, earnest, successful effort-quality that one seldom iinds 
in amateur dramatics." This is \vhat tbe u.sinta Fe New :.\IexicanH ~ 
thinks of it, anyhow. ~ 
Personally, I have ne,·er seen amateur dramas that were dishonest j 
or unearnest, but I ha,·e oiten been accused of being unexperienced. --------------------,...---------------------------
go astray ·because of this and lead us~ Members of the criminology class t 
into different ~;:hannel$ o£ thought. I the University of Kansas are planni a 
like the sound of certain words. uNaive''; to ta~e a trip to Leavenworth for t~: 
causes me to think of a little child ex-' pra.chcal k~owted~e they will gain. 
I pressing his opinions very gravely to 
1 
Thts clas~ ts makmg a special stud I his elders. Do you think of that when I of correctional and penal institution 'f 
1 you hear that word? Of course, you do and they consider tbis trip very vat~~ I not. That is why we differ as we do !able. 
in our speech or in our thought, We~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ differ in such preliminary analysis; yet I 
if we came to a final c0nclusion1 the I 
result would be the same. We arrive 
at the same state of observation through 
various mediums of expression. 
Forceful writing will cause us to seek 
conclusions quickly, whereas lyric poetry 
wili carry us to the heights of wavering 
uncertainty. We are given more free-1. 
dom in poetry, and usually we can take~ ~ 
whatever we care from it or make our,. 
own additions. This is where many· of 'I 
us fail to get true enjoyment. \Ve are 
content to read the words with our 
oufer eyes. \Ve say we have read. Un~ 
wittingly, we have gotten someone else's 
impression.. \Ve will never know what 
we miss because we don't kno\v that we 
are missing something. Our own opin-
ions, our own reaction, which is so im~ 
portant to the coordination of physical 
and spiritual utterance, has not been 
awakeoed. 
-IL M. 
Save Penn!es-
Waste Dollars 
tj Some users. of printina 
save penrues by get-
ting inferior work and lose 
dollars through lack of ad-
vertising value in the wcrk 
r.hey get. Printers as a ruie 
charge very r~na~e 
prices, for none of them 
get rich although nearly 
..U of them work hard. 
Morol: Gh>e IJCUT prlnllnfi to 
• rood prlnler and"'"" mon"'/. 
Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
To me 11The Bra(' was a little more than an effort. I r t\ n A One Thought Deserves Another 
..:>0<-' Y '-,'< ..;>- ~ w---:.:=-.. -:-::;:=:=·-== Apparently the New ?IIexican reporter was thinking of anqther 1 TO'-''-'~" ~· 1 · There was, in last week's Lobo in the , • -; - . 
play he had seen when he accused Bill ~Ioore, the younger brother, of 1 ;_ ;\._ -::'\. ·column reserved for student literature an Valliant Printin-g .Co. 
going uto the far, far west and with a determination particular to I \~.) -~ _J ,interesting article called "Thoughts on!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
younger brothers in plays-worked hard, led a good, dean life, and 1 - :..-----' ,, Life." It seems that the author bas di-1 
came back and claimed the "goil." Perhaps he did not stay for the last . 1 "!ded life into a game and its players.! 
act, but the younger brother ne\·er left town during the play. ~ Bcbbie: Who's !be movie actor, ~Ia: They aren't men, they're chil-l very good. It is the people who deter- I 
1 mamma? dren. !1 mine what course the game shall take.! 
ESPANOL TERRIBLE , Mamma: Why that's not a morle ac- Bob: Whose children? lBut, and this is where I disagree, we 
One of the best customs and most important acts on the hill is the tor Bobble. Ma: This gentleman's, Bobbie. !jhide our "signals" !rom the other play-
required grade standards of the different fraternities and sororities.·: 'Bcb: \\11o is it then, is it .. • • • Bob: \Vhy are they running so fast? ~ers in a much more subtle manner than 
T~e fact that .each '?rganization makes their p~edges come up !O a cer- ': (Whisper)? I Ma: The)'re running afler their papa.~ :Miss Haymaker would llave us think. 
tam average 1n then~ grades and P.ass a_reqmred number ol hours, 1 Ma: Ye5, Bobbie, how clever of you.f Bob: '\\ilat v.,1I they do when they,IPerhaps we do see a fleeting expression 
heems to me to be d~rect co-operatiOn w1th the faculty. But a break) Bob: Wbat's that on l!is head? ,catch him? I on that mask caUed "face" on our com-
as come. . I , _ . . " Ma: Nothing my son. Ma: He'll take tbem all to Kwataka. panion. Can we judge by what we see 
• The ~eport I~ t 1~t sume ~t t~e organ1z~t1ons have .:.tncke~ed a cer- Bob: I see, but why the "contour••? t Bob: '\1Iere? " .. .-L • 
taJn Spamsh course trom thetr hst of requ1:rements, because it can not ,,. . ,,. "ed l'f jm wat mstant? A quiz impending in 
b t d .h th th Th. - I k f ' =•· =•rn ' e, son. Ma: Kw•taka-The boy's dorm. I the YeiJ· near future may oause us to e coun e t e same as eo er courses. JS Js a ac o co~opera-: B b· ,,~ t th 1·ttl t B b \Vhat • ,. "beco tion~ The weakness should be found and remedied.. ·:~~ '!__·1f. ,,~:ia. are ose 1 e men a 0 : tor, mamma. t me momentarily solemn. Must we u•e IN .. omr Ma: So they K\\-a-taka shower. I be dubbed so and bear that cognomen 
,·Tea followed with !,{rs. Roy Johnson, Pan-Hellenic Plans Annual Ball met us then? Can a man be considered 
i t ever after in the minds oi those who 
HILL TO 
SOCIETY 
P 1.frs. ]. T. Thompson, l(iss Florence The Pan-Hellenic meeting held last: ordinary simply because he 'has not dis~ Smith and :Miss ~lyrtle Greenfield as 1 \rednesday was for the preparation of 11' closed his soul during that brief talk 
'1 hostesses. ~the annual ball held by that organiza- we had with him j·esterday? 
j * • • ~tion. Jack ~{cFarland opened the meet- 4lHe tau b th t h " 
· - b • • lk th 'l' g s a e may not weep 
1.fuch eiiort has been made this year mg Y glVmg a ta on e .~:t trage 1 That - 'tsell k t• bl · d 
' B B 11 d d' • h 1 m J rna es unre 1a e our JU g~ to get the \\*omen's Athletic Association' eauty a an Jscussmg t e sa e and e t f th h ku b 
'd. t -b · • · k t m n o ose w om we ow ut casu-
. on a working basis but little success I lS n utJon Ot ttc e s. 11 Th fl · h • ~ a Y. ese re ectJons may have as a 
Bv WINIFRED STAN\,\\ 
;I as _be~n met Wlth. An~th~y wen ;d- H' h S G" smile to hide a heart-ache or a jest to 
1 vefrt,se attempt '10h·as• ~1a : edneds ay I Ul~ ~htyoo81 L:ehs Program to hide a confliction of emotion. So in~ 
PHOfiE 2713 
, a temoon to get t e gtr s mtcreste to~ mvers1 pants Club d•ed ll'fe · bl f 
, .. , 1sagameasarasour 
' gethcr but so few turned out that no A group of high school students gave superf·1c1·a1 1 · · d \V 
· b ~ ~f . g eammg IS concerne . e 
An . .. · usmcss was transacted. .. tss Dorothy kan mteresting program of songs and ca t t d b }cr.e wl:a stroUed 1nto the parlor 1 Dhrer was in c1targe of the meeting ;1 d c t th thl . • f "EI :e .no o- go eeper ecause we are-
of the new d~rm Sat~rdav afternoonjTuesday and \Vednesday nights. They' which took place in the \\.omen's ~·m lca,.nrcuels '~1 te\,':'don dl meett~g o t h .. ehltdJsh. 
, • 1 • . ' soM a ]a 4 '1-. ~ 1· k d t. 11 o~ • o as ,y e nes ay eYenmg a t e was J::!'(:-..;3D y very :n::a:ch surpnsed~ It 1 rge nt:muer 01 1c ets an h.~e :1 * * * d' . h . 
a Masterpiece 
~ •• « • • • ... !·eater • t" · 1 1 full - T"' - 1 ra Jo stahon. T ose who have stud1ed 
was !UJI~ of t!;:e sp:cy vd;:;r Vl carnat:ons ~ · ""0 u mg) 5 was 01 .... nt• 1 ' Th T~ • • "t • 'f · 1 Ct b h ld h · A 
.. .. • .. . ... . . . • • ~ e .... nnersl ) j.) us1ca u e a t e program for the corntng semester Gilt Frame Around 
a::.1 tte sp:cy c.r.aU~r ot twe::.ty~four \C.stt;.; pe.ople. who earned on m th~ 1 meeting in the Korber Building \Ved~ will •ee that •• e S · h Cl b h 
• •, T' c· • 0 ~ _, ~s~·al T..:""'t\·erstf't.." manner · • 11 ,, 1111 pams u as rc-g::u. !:':~ m rr.ega p.euges were -.. ~ ..:r. • • smgmg a •nesda.y night. Much business was dis- served th · f s d '{ 19 
•
- ...... '"'· .. ~ .... -:.. ~~· •• 1 L ._. t!:e songs laughmg protusely and ha"' 11 .. , e evemng o atur ay, "ay ----~~.aL •.. g '"-"·e 2- ~~e, a a .unuge par- .. • ' • .~"cussed and se\•eral conclusmns reached. 'for a typical Fiesta at which wBl be 
ty. Of c~:.:r£e t:.earts a::;d valer..tine;; mg a b~g tune generally. I * * • 11 h • 
.,._ ~~ ,.. .. .. . . * * * w present a t e senorttas and dons of ;_~:;..._~=-~:. 'f~t..:;:;~e~y '? ta]~:e: and :e- . . Th; A_lpha Delta Pi Sorority wm en~ I the university pueblo. 
..,.e_._.:L .. !> a .. -1 tte claa:;fJ• hthe c2.~d:e'i Brldge Senes 1 tcrtam tts patronesses :at a luncheon 
r.:::: ~~~ ~a:::e;. Tic:! :Pr:Zes were Im·ely,. :!'.!rs. B. F. Ha~ght has been entertain- bridge at the home of Miss Dorothy 
£:-.. :4~::-::.. :!1i:.:5s Mary !.Guise Graham :r.g most c}-l.arm1:1gly this week. Tues· DaUey tomorrow afternoon. 
~as b c::Z:.g'!'. :day and \\-"ed~esday she entertained at * * * 
* * * ,:b:.hJge::-!ot•e1y bridges, aU hearts and : Miss Lenore Petit,. a member oi the! 
Altmma.e Party j carcat;ons and pretty valentines. Tues· Kappa Kappa Gamma iraternity, who 11 
t-~------
Student 
Literature A:<::~t-~r a!!ra-:!~ .. ·e va!c&tir.e party 1 d~y artel"noc.n three ~b:es played and has been studying at Oberlin this win- J 
was t~..at give::- t.;..· t::e a!!lm!lae assacia-, Wednesda)· two. Dcltcwus luncheons 1 ter1 has returned to the Lnh·ersity. [1• f...--------------4 ~::.::; cJ Kag:::1 Kap;a Gan::ma at the I were sen·ed ]ate in the afternoons. li * * • ~ The Proper Combination 1::::::~ d :D:. a:::1 ~.!:rs. Fred Petit Sat-:: * * * 1! :Mr. Ted 'Magee who started on the j 0 1 h • .. 
t::--Cay ::;::gr..~ T!:e par-ty was the annual Informal Sapper 11 HiJl in the fall but leit it to go to t ur; t abet contains hventy·slx let~ 
f:.n::a1 u~ t!:~ ao;s-:;5a~E~n.. Tl:e taHies ; Miss Ruth Kay entertained the active Oklahoma soon after the start has like- .
1
• 1 ~rs •• d a ~n ~eparately, tJ:ey seem life. 
f-:.:-l.=E-:ge a::d tr.:~ i)~ace -cards at supper'dtavter of .;"Upha Delta Pi at supper. wise returned. ess b~ e: lace them m the proper 
we::-e f:<::a:t s!-.ar.:d as \Yere the nut cups : lfu:mlay c"·ening. The tab1e, laid for' * * * ~com mati~ns and they become fountains 
a:-:1 ~e c~r:b;r;.:~~e. t":lJ~ch ;.•;as. a h~ge t;~·eh·e~ ""r:as decorated with red flo·wers~ i A wedding of interest to Hill Peo~ ~ fr_om whtch we may draw whatever we ...,·a:eL~bo; Zr.t a b::./;;;.·1 fif red rases. Red 'heart shaped p!ace cards. After supper ! ple took -place tllis week. It wa1 that : ~·Ill. There a_re ~any. of us who see 
tapers \.'iete l:.~Ed t~ l~gOt the taMe. !he regui;:;.r bas;ness meeting of the 1 of ~!iss Marian Pearce, a member of , 10 these. combmabons ltttle beyond the 
A'F-...o::t f.r.J.rty n:e::t!i~rs ar.d their gr:e5t5 chapter "\\"as he!d. ilthe Chi Omega Sorority to :Mr. Byron construction _for we care to see nothing. 
'Yicre I>:'C5c::t. ., * * 'j Forkner, formerly of Indiana. It took ~Others see httle for we lmow not how 
* * * Informal Tea 1ptace Satur~ay af'ternoon in the parson~ I to look. Yet, a iew can look and see 
Initiation Senice !.Hss Marian EnEr entertained the ac- ~age of the Congregational Church. Miss ~much , .. ·here apparently there is little. 
Tt:; A!_p!:~ Ch! ?:r.ega somdty was :!•·es and~ p1edges ()£ the Kappa Xapp:lj Pea:ce at~ired in a soft gown of ~e- ! As there a~e !'eople jn t~is world, so 
llie itrst to r.~ld 1rnrt~atk;.n this j·ear_ It: c_,arnrr.a traternity at tea \Vednesdav ·commg b1ege was attended by M1ss !are there vanattons to thetr utterances. 
aU happei:ed S:.:nday afternoon at the r ttf~ernoon.. The tea table, 'coYcred witit ·Dorothy Diver and ).{iss Julia Frazer.! Some are niceties in expression; others 
cha(>t~.· rc.--:.ms at t!:e Goelitz h&me on'' a lace doth and Jighted with blue can- 1 Xo other guests were present. jare substantial and solid because they 
East GGM ~4.:v€:t:t:t:. The candidates j dies that shed a delicate gleam on the j , * * * are full of facts; but above all are 
were Marian W'il:::s, 1-.fary Childers, 1sHver sen·ice~ ·was presided over by ~.frs. ~ The wedtling of ~fiss Marian Dial those whose interpretations are as vari-
Fto.rence Cri1e, Je.sste ?ScGilh-ery Afar- i Harley Hoskins. It was very informal 'to Mr. Edward \Vasson, ,,,.ill take place ous as the sunbeams. "]rfoonlit sands" 
t1;~ Frank!eid. ]tan MacDou~ and! * * * "~in El _Pa~o, ~unday. Miss Niles gives Mr. X t~e i~pression of a box 
'1ola. Oark. I Vesper Service ! StrumqUJst 1s g01ng down. of sand on wh1ch zs focused a r•spot" 
After the sen·Ice, the ne\ ... initiates 1 The first meeting the Y .. \V. C. A..; * *· * ' !He is; you sec, a scenario director at .a 
were entertained at dinner at the Fran·l has held this semester tOOk place in the~ Chi Otnega announces the pledging of 1 motion-picture studio. To me and per~ 
dscan. 'Twas a most hilarious mea1, \parlor of the new dorm, Tuesday a£- ~:Miss Anne Newhouse of. Chicago, Itt., haps to you, it means a ,;ide sandy 
of course. I tcrnoon. ~he s~ades were. down to; and_ ~I!ss Florence Prentice of Tucum- ~ch that spa:kles hS the !Star-dust 
* * * make the hth ot the cathedral tapers l can, N · }.f.. dnfts to meet tt. The contrast is in 
Sor~rity Tea f on the piano and mantle more effecti\'c [ * • * the combination-of words and the in~ 
Mtss Dorothy Coulter entertained then an:d the gir1s gathered round in a true' Building Houses and ward eye. 
act~ves and pledges oi the Phi lfu So~~ spirit. of fellowship to hear a. discussion Pla~ng Bridge .Parties , Experts, and people interested in such 
ronty and a number of new girls at~ nn Rrght and \V rong, led by the Rev- '\ ho would thtnk there ts such close tllings, say that Shakespeare used a wlde 
tea at her home on High Street ll.Ionday, erend George 'Veber of the Congrcga- rdation bchvcen builditlg houses and range a£ words in Jtis 't" L't 11 
aft r I '1 • 1 Ch • 1 • b 'd · ' \V 11 h · wn mg. 1 era Y e noon. twas a most informal and 1tJotla urch. :Much benefit was de- 1'P anmng rt ge parties. e , t ere iS this is true but accord' t tl frien 11 •• . • h' I • d b 11 T • h d th Ch' 0 • ' mg o our •eory, 
b S'da Y 1auab!r,. tne c 1~f cntertain~ent 1 rJvde 1 Y dab. h;. se.rvtce was opened~ shuc a. one han e d • 1 bmogha s Tahrt:: no man can count the number. Shakes-e 1 es ea emg mustc and dancmg. an c ose Y the smgmg of old familiar t 7 ones w o are mng ot • c peare's emotions were he1d iJ I I ' 
* * • hymns. bndge party they had planned was nee- words-inad quat d H1 ~~~ 1 b) 
Informal Bridge ' * • * essariJy postponed because of a con- have uff .e t \:or ~· e 1 n~t 
Mrs. F.1f. Denton oi Cniversity Ave- Valentine Tea flicting occupation of Rodey Hall on inner~ t1~11en :: wl;lch to clothe lus 
nue also entertained Monday afternoon. The February meeting of the Faculty that date. The proceeds o£ the a1ter· of 11 . os J JOug ' W te? we read one: 
Her party v:as an informal bridge tea \\"omen's Club was held in Sara Ray noon card-party which will be held t" rt ~s tn~ases, u~wrappmg eaclt emo .. 
to a number of faculty ladies. Two ta- nolds Hall 'Vedncsday afternoon. 1; February 22 are to swell an already 1t. :?m tts cu?' :rsome attire, we ex-
hies played bridge and a number came began with the election of offkers and I growing house fund. The plans for the ~ a~ See, ltcrem hes. the heart o£ Shy-
in for tea. afterwards. Valentines were 1 ended with a yery social tea drinking: house a.tc complete and jnclude Pueblo oc as be dema~ds h1s pound of flesh." 
used as taUies. No special decotations The officers elected were; Honorar; I style with a convenient balcony and ~n we not re~h:e that we should say, 
were US(;d but the charming Jivjng room President1 Mrs. C. E. Hodgin. Presi~ I rooi~garden. Mrs. Mary Coan is in . ere I have hiS Jde.a of Shylock's cmo~ 
of the Denton home needs no adorn- dent, Mrs. R. S. Rock\vood; Vi~e-presi-~charge of the aHair, In a recent paper tm;h· ~n I apprecJ~te it" 
ment. dentt }.frs. C. S. Coan; Sccretary-Treas· there were notices that the Chi Omega's Is 15 th: true tn1s~ion .o£ ... words; to 
* * * urer, ~frs, ]. B. Baker. After 1hc clec- had recently filed corporation papers at awaken a ~1?drpd .feeling m our breast, 
The fairies were busy that moming 
because they were on their way to a 
birth. To add to the hubbub of tho 
jcurney they were also quarre1ing. There 
was Beauty and Sweetness and Love 
and Appreciation and Understanding and 
Happiness and they were jn a vast hurry 
to get to this particular little girl be~ 
cau•e they had hoard that Hate and 
Cgliness and Ill-hoaltl! and Spite and 
Sorrow were also journeying to the same 
destination. This hurry .was made no 
more endurable by the dissention be-
tween Understanding and Happiness. 
They each wanted to confer her gift 
and l:Jnderstanding knew that such ~ 
combination was entirety impossible and 
incredible and altogether absurd. But 
Happiness insisted. So nnaliy an agree-
ment w~s reached that was a sorry 
comprom1se, but necessary to the peace 
of the fairies. If Hate and Ugliness 
and IU-health and Spite and Sorrow 
had already arrh·ed, tl1en Happiness was 
to confer her giit because it would be 
sorely needed to make a life, burdened 
by. ~•ese ~ther, endurable. If the good 
fames arnved first, then Happiness was 
to stand guard and drive the bad {airies 
away, while her sister fairies conferred 
their gifts. 
. A'nd .'0 it happened that the good lair-
tes a:nved first, and aU except Undcr-
st.andmg went away rejoicing at having' 
g:ven the world so mttclJ of lovclinessJ 
Understanding mourned, saying,'" She will 
h; as beautiful as a flower in the moon~ 
hght, swayed by breezes that carry fros~ 
ty perfume to ail. Her voice will be 
as soft and sweet as the trickle of 
cool water and her heart as kind as 
sl.eep, and as full of love as a Mother's 
kiss. She will surround herself with 
all those things that give color and !He 
to • drab unlovely world-yet she wilt 
be: serenely sad attd my gift will make 
her careless of the world's opinion. S i 
v t • h . o, 
. our rtump IS in reality on1y another: 
loss •• bec~use '"·hat the wor1d cannot ap~! 
!)recmtc Jt destroys, and the stones thrown\ 
'tre many and sharp," · 
STUDENTS Sl'RIKE 
I 
Fresh Cigars 
Cigarettes and 
Tobacco ~ Gillette Blades Package of 10 79c Package of 5 4Sc 
Headquarters 
for Pipes 
I United Cigar Stores 
I 2nd and Central Ave. 
Hey Fellers! 
Get on the gravy 
train gang. W h e n 
you read this you'.ll 
feel like you did the 
time Dad gave you 
a handsome twenty 
buck gold piece for 
graduating from high 
school. Rally round 
for the good news. 
Sale of 
H a r t Schaffner 
Marx Clothes 
Values up to $60.00 
For Cash Only 
No Alterations 
Burn the avenue coming 
down, Hart Schaffner & 
Marx Clothes at this price 
will sell fast. 
Ralph 
J. Keleher Benefit tion and other business were deared .Santa Fe. for the orJgmat dted with the one who 
Foltowjng the succe$S£ul lead ot a awayt tiny Miss Rose Ann Baker in * * * e.~pressed it. ~ch of us has had a 
number of other organizations: 011 the I the garb of Cupid tripped out with tl Miss Edna Graham who was operated Wlde1y varied experience in the usc o£ 
More than two thousand undergrad-
uates of th; Cniversity o£ Oklahoma 
arc dcrnandtng that 1hey be allowed to ,I 
have dates every evening in tlie week" 
anti •11 day Sunday, and that they be: 
al;o;~~ to hold dances until midnight' 216 West Central Avenu• 
OJ • tl ay~ and Saturday, A committee i 
Campus, the Alpha• Delta Pi sorority huge \'alcntine box and proceeded to on for appendicitis a short time ag.l, words. Some express more to us tlmn 
held a benefit at the KiMo theater deliver its_ contents to the members. is lea'ilttg tomorrow {or her home. they do to others. \Vords may often 
was appomted to meot with the presi· · Phone 335 
dent ol the university and nogotiato. ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~ 
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Some call it mellowness • • • 
prove that, because such a large per* 
ceutage of events and thougl1ts ~ll(l 
deeds are of the selfish, pretty simple 
type, all life is nothing but a. seething 
pest of selfish littleness: and his be" 
licfs appear as foolish as those of the 
dozen people he eats everyday who have 
a feeling that the world is a children's 
party with peanuts hidden about to be 
found. The supreme rule i's to do things 
according to what someone has decided 
is good, since: this has a very dccided 
and inevitable effect upon the doer's 
happiness. 
U. C. L. A. CO-EDS DISAPPROVE 
FIFTY-FIFTY "DUTCH DATES" 
U, C. L, A., Los Angeles, Jan, 12,.-. 
(P. I. P.)-Fifty-fifty "dutch dates" 
with co-eds do not meet with the ap-
proval of either sex, if the outcome of 
a series of debates hcld here rcce11tly 
is any criterion. 
Discussion of the "dutch date" pro-
posal began when a junior advertized 
in the Daily Bruin that he was willing; 
to go "fifty-fifty" on a date with any 
co-ed who ''would be sport enough to 
set a precedent by assuming her share 
of the fi;1ancial outlay." Many co-eds 
answered the advertisement, but none 
were willing to make it a fifty~fifty 
proposition. 
LIZZIES IN ENGLAND HAVE 
GREEN LIGHTS 
(By D. U. C. P.) 
American universities arc said to be 
much more lenient than those of Eng-
land in their rules governing studcnt 
ownership and operation of automobiles, 
as shown by a recent survey. 
At Oxford university, to cite one in-
stance, drastic regulations are enforced. 
Freshmen are absolutely forbidden to 
own cars, and men of other classes may 
do so only by obta·ining a special permit 
or license from the college officials. 
Even when this permission is granted, 
student cars must be kept only in li~ 
ccnsed garages, and must bear stan~ 
dardized green lights to show their col-
legiate ownership. 
MODERN FtAPPER IN DAN-
GER OF TUBERCULOSIS 
Eminent Physician Says Her Habits of 
Dress, Drink and Night Hours 
are Proving DiaastrouB 
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 4.-
(AP)-Modern dress, 11the insane de-
sire" for a boyish appearance and 11too 
much uight life/' were held up Wednc;s .. 
day by Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf, of Now 
York, as causes for 11the alarming in .. 
crease in tl1e morbiditY and mortality 
of tuberculosis among young wom<m." 
Speaking before the Third Race Bet~ 
tt:rment conference, Dr~ Knopf, a major 
in the medical officers' reserve corps 
of the am1y, indicted the modem flap~ 
per for what she did, what she wore, 
what she ate and what she drank. 
"The flimsy modern dress of thh1 
material, sleeveless waist and short 
skirt, low shoes and silk stockings worn 
in the coldest weather," constituted the 
first cause of disease among young 
women, in Dr. Knopf's opioion, Sec .. 
ondly, he placed 11the insane desire for 
a boyish appearance causing intentional 
undernourishment, fear that in spite of 
a good appetite a good meal will pro-
duce ovf;rweight and ignorance of the 
fact that 10 to 14 pounds overweight be· 
lween the ageS of 14 and 25 are far 
less dangerous than the same number 
of pounds underweight.'' 
Returning to his indictment of "too 
much night life," Dr. Knopf explained 
H generally resulted in "insufficient 
sleep and generaUy1 too many cigar~ 
ettes and too much bad liquor." 
He recommended periodic examina-
tions to discover incipient tuberculosis 
nnd improvements in the housing con~ 
ciitions where young women live and 
work. 
HARVARD SYSTEM IS 
GAINING POPULARITY 
(By Harvard Student Scrvice)-Har· 
vard's plan of educational "vagabond~ 
ing'1 has b<!en winnh1g enthusiastic reM 
ceptions in other cotleges, with conse .. 
quent attempts by many college editors 
to bring about similar al'rangemcnts in 
their own institutions. The "vagabond-
VALENTINES--
The Dirty Comics for 
those you hate .and 
the Sweet Lacy ones for 
those you love, 
NEW MEXICO~ 
BOOK 
STORE 
203 w. Central 
ATI. 
wl1icb the students make their choice, 
Harvard students had long followed 
this program, but their daily has crys· 
tallized the practice into an extra-cur~ 
dcular activity, 
President C, C. Little, of the Univer· 
sity o£ Michigan, w!Jile recognizing the 
cxceUcnt scholastic motives behind vag· 
abonding, predicts· that 11 it is likely tQ 
have disastrous effects if carried to the 
uxtreme. If not permitted to interfere 
with 1·egular class work, he views it as 
a legitimate. · 
Lower Price -Style Always 
New 
Bramley Frocks 
for Spring 
for Campus, Street, 
and Afternoon Wear 
Mosier's ·smart Shop 
I 09 S. 4th St. SoME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga· 
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and 
smooth. It's really all good things in one, 
and that is why it is supreme upon the 
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu-
larity today is tlte largest that any cigarette 
ever had. 
that money can buy, and a blending that 
spares neither time nor expense. Each 
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the 
world of tobacco can give. 
To guard against possible loopholes 
in the observance of these rules, uni~ 
versity authorities provide also for the 
hiring of automobiles. Cars may be 
rented for merely an hour at a time, 
and are to be operated only within a 
five-mile radius of the college. 
ing" is simply a matter of attending iu~ \ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tcrcsting lectures in classes besides 
those in which the student is registered. 
To enable the students to choose, the 
Harvard Crimson each day publishes a 
directory of worthwhile lectures, from 
And, it costs something to make this kind 
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos 
You can be sure of smoking pleasure, 
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes. 
Smoke all of them you want; they simply 
never tire the taste. 
DUMB 
j'Freshmen will be frC'..~funen no matter 
what you do/' is the opinion of the 
senior women at lv!idland coitege at 
Fremont, Neb. Three senior women 
made tickets for chapel and sold nine~ 
teen of them to freshmen women. Not 
content with collection of the money the 
sctlers informed the girls that they 
would have to be exchanged at the reg-
istrar's office 1Jefore they could obtain 
their scats. They did. 
"Have. a Camel!" @1921 
ll. J • REYNOLDS TODACCQ CQ MPAl'CY, 3\':IN ST ON,SALEM, N. c. 
Suggested Productions for First Na· 
tional: 
I. ''Three Wise Fools.'' starring 
Norman McCleod, Newt OHphant, and 
Bob Fall. 
2. 11Camilte," starring Helene Evers 
and Waltor Rololf. 
3. "Tite Covered Wagon," with Bitt 
De Gryse in the lead, 
4. "Much Ado About Nothing" lea-
turing Elizabeth Holloman. 
5. "The Taming of the Sltrew," a 
modern version s£arriug Bryson and 
Nathalie Corbett. 
6. "The Importance oi Being Ear~ 
nest"-realistically acted by Billie 
Moore. 
7. '1The Great Dividc"-Virge Mor· 
ley and Bob Ruoff show great exper-
ience in their acting. 
8. 11The Blindness of Virtuc';-Mar· 
cella Reidy. 
9. "What Every Woman Knows"-
Germainc McCraney. 
10. "An Ideal Husband"-ably played 
by Sam Goodwin. · 
11. '1A \Votnan o£ No lmportance''-
Bianche Burns leading. 
12. "Plaster Saints1'-an all star cast 
by University students. Special rec~ 
onunendation goes to Leona Raillard 
and Nell Rhoados. 
13. uNice People:"-The Kappa Girls. 
Everyone feels the cast is excellently 
chosen. 
14. "Beau Brummel"-Bunn Clayton 
'finally landed the lea.d in thisJ though 
Virgil Judy offered strong opposition. 
15. 11He and She''-Margaret Hitson 
and Fred Pyle, in a love story. Very 
little ading is shown in this picture. 
16. ~'A Texas Steer"-featuriug Strip 
Stocton and the daredevil heroine 
Jeanne Riley. 
li'. "It Pays to Advertise"-Chi 
Omega and Kappa Sigma co~starring. 
18. "Little \Vomen"-Pauline Jones, 
Lucille Byrnnc and Georgia Burdell 
abl'y support the rest of the cast which 
is very poor. 
19. ~'The Earthly Paradise"-all-star 
cast setting-Hokona. 
20. ccyc Olde Curiosity Shop"-Sigma 
Chi Fraternity House is background. 
Hector Moat plays tearfully ,,,.en the 
part of "Little NelL" 
WHAT'S NEW lN FASHION-
A new feeling is noticed in the mode-a feminine so-
phistication mannered after the interesting tendencies 
that are reflected everywhere in modern life. 
All that is new h.as been developed and is now being 
presented in the Prin.tzess Coats and Suits for Spring. 
TEXT BOOKS - NOTE BOOKS 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE NEW STUDENT 
'The old students know Matson's - 111\'lYbe you 
just registered for this term. If that is so, come 
in and get acquainted. We have everything you 
will need for study and for athletics and sports. 
MATSON'S 
Phone 19 
FLAMING YOUTH 
~fany tracts have been writen con~ 
cerning the tendencies of the '(younger 
generation." The latest o£ these out~ 
puorings appears in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post for October 22. It is written 
by a professor who takes the viewpoint 
of an alumnus of twenty years ago as 
he returns open-mittdc.dly to his college. 
Like most other discussions on the 
younger generation, this article declares 
that whatever there may be wrong with 
the youth of today is a result of tl1c 
change of tl1c timesJ that there is a 
great deal of exaggeration, that there 
is realty nothiltg wrong anyway, and 
that the present coilc:ge student is more 
open-minded and earnest in his search 
for knowledge than the students of 
twenty years ago. 
Most students o£ this University can 
appreciate the truth of these conclusions1 
but1 like many other students, they feel 
that the conclusion that the youth of 
today is not bad is insuHicient. Many 
students have serious problems concern~ 
ing 1i£c. They come to college to find 
the so1ution of these problems or they 
continue in college because they think 
that more advanced coUrses will offer a 
solution to these problems. Most stu-
ldents leave coltege dissatisfied because they ha..,•e found no answer to their 
questions. 
SHI NO WHISPERING! 
Don't smile at your neighbor or say 
"hello" in the library, lest the librariat1 
will be on your neck. 
'Vc think it is a great idea, putting 
mufflers ou these library noises, and we 
are heartily in favor of it. But why 
not stop some of the disturbing noises 
instead of the silent whisperings, which 
at best, carry only a few feet. Moder~ 
ate wl1ispering is not disturbing to the 
most sensitive students. 
The library is a place to study and 
read, and we appreciate the librarian's 
efforts to keep it quiet. She cannot do 
it alone, however, only through the co-
operation of the students can this be 
done. Think of the other fellow, and 
dontt do anything you would not want 
him to do. 
\Ve ltear the clip-clop of some listless 
youttg fellow coming into the hall who, 
being unable to manipu13te his lect 
properly, insists on dragging them or 
pounding the floor as hard as possible 
with iron-clad leather heels. Or pos~ 
sibly it is a young lady, hurrying across 
the floor, using her high heels to ad-
vantage in filling the hall With resound~ 
ing echoes. Or it may be the janitor, 
dragging a noisy mop over the floor iu 
mid~afternoon. 
Now, children; no whispering. 
"AN ENGINEER." 
LEAP YEAR PREDICTS 
POSSIBILITIES FOR 
THE GIRL FRIEND 
All aboard fellows, for the annu.al 
leap yea•· frolic. When? Where? 
with a wider viewpoint can give it. \tV eli, ask the girls I Let's get out the 
-Silver and Gold. old house slippers, beg, borrow 
\Vhat the serlous~mindcd portion o£ 
the younger generation-and a great 
rnajority is serious-minded a large part 
Of the time-wants is not lengthy ar~ 
titles to prove that youth is all right. 
It lcndws where most of the faults lie, 
\Vhat it wants is help and advice in 
rctrtcdying these faults. The younger 
generation needs more thatt anything 
ehe the advice that a more mature mind 
H. L. Menchen 
or steal a pipe, set yourself down in a 
cozy chair for a good old smoke and 
•wait £or thc phone to ring. Now it is 
-Et Don the girls' turn. Let the girl-friend do 
Some irresponsible person, while the dirty work for a change. Just 
showing Mr. Mcnchen about the castle thi11k-for one whole year-360 days 
o£ Knowledge, inaclvertently opened be .. left, the girl fdcnd can pay the hilts 
fore him the door to the dark closet and do the ncckh1g. 
o£ everyday facts. Now Mr. Menchen, Come on girls I Get your man I No 
instead of inspecting the vast remainder excuse now for anyone sitting at home 
o£ this Cas_tle, has chosen his abod(! on any all-college dance nights. Show 
in the big and dreary interior of thiS these 1nen who it is that makes the 
dark closet and spends his time rustling dates. Come out of your trance I Put 
papers that tell o£ the sad and little the men in their place and keep them 
commencs.ses o£ almost everyone's Hie there. Walk all over them and scoff 1 
and saying 11Boo I" at the nervous, high· when they beg for mercy. GET YOUR I 
strtUtg guests who arc prominading near MAN. 
Buy 
A 
Ticket 
To 
The 
Mir--
age 
Beau--
ty Ball 
February 25 
Elks Club 
SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
Wants Your Pbotograpb 
You Know Who 
MILNER'S STUDIO 
Pbone 923 313~ W. Central 
Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
THE 
·E X·C E L S I 0 R 
m11e 
lmp~ria:l 
11Ja:unilry 
<ttn. 
Cleaners 
Dyers 
and 
Hatters 
Phones 147-148 
First Savings Bank 
and Trust Company 
We will Appreciate Your 
Account 
The Private 
Life of 
Helen of Troy 
at the 
KiMo I by in the heavy curtained parlor of Stand by men, this is the womanjs l,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J nice: things, Mr. Menehen attempts to -year! ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~\,I \:.0;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:.1 206 well! Central 
' / 
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Page Four 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
POISON! 
* I Crisply curling auburn hair is alt" right, 1 
1. John Reidy, but where's that Freshman : 
? 1 
That class in Grecian Myth~ will do 
1 us good but what most of us need is a . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ i course in efficient "story" telling. 
Sport Sweaters 
Tennis Equipment 
Basketball Needs 
Track Shoes 
Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd Phone 1016 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Girls' Collegiate Shoes 
At $7.50 
121 W. Central 
DON'T FORGET 
The best place to eat 
is the 
MASTER 
work ia what you get 
LEGGETI'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATIERS 
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th 
Fine 
Men'o and Women'• Shoea 
Justin's Boots 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
303 West Central 
i 
' I 
' ~·~~~~ 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL I 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP ' i, J'irlt lfa.tlc.u.J. Baal!: Bt4c. 
SUNSHINE BARBIER SHOP 
Saaahlat BI4c.. toe s. Sec.an! 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
106 West Central 
71:1.e•o are Hair Cuttltic B•tabliJ.lmientJ i GJVEN BUQ~ WE1:I~~·~;~~··:ti~;;ICE I ~·Nco u. pricoa 
A .. ocfated Kuter »arbors of .America j dew~ ttqbr.Jond' ~~~~11111 .. 
Rent a Car ~-~~~ 
All New Equipment ' u!"0~:f.. _.'lJi 
B.&M. 
Driverleu Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
' GIT"lQlll!S'Rllla ~~ .. 
i -~ 
University Pharmacy 
Phone 70 1 0 1 Cornell 
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·A in 't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin '? • • • • • • By BRIGGS 
WI\E'N YOIJ'RE 
,,_, -r..te ~E;ST 
or!' HE:At.:n·\ 
flUT F"SEI... e 
You MUST 
. GET AWA'r' 
10 PI<VEHllRST 
f'oR A 
COIJ('LE oF'· 
WESKS o<= 
<;'iOl..F 
AND You .SCARE 
INTO MAKING A 
.SUGGE.STlot--1 
T14A""t' coVGH oF' Yo.nis 
tS TE<>.Rt6LG, Pe:<ER. 
I Ti-\\t•U-< "'(oU OOGt-tT 
"10 ai"'T AWAY To A 
WI'>RMSR CLIM.A'TE. 
MI\YBa A 
COUPLE' OF= 
WESKS AT 
PtNE.HU~t 
wcu ..... oN'T 
H\JR"\ 
SoJV\E. IVlDR€a 
!iSM- AND- HA\!J'51 
MR.. v.Jr\IFPLE ? 
LD OLD 
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 
.·,.#-."·not a· cough in a carload 
01928, P. Lorillard Co., £1t. 
FT 
3 
0 
2· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
In the New Models 
C. H. 
Spitzmesser 
I 0 3 West Central 
PF 
2 
3 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
13 
Everitt, Inc. 
The Diamond House 
White St.w l),.._,,leso Cao· Co. 
51 Z "-~st Cemml ~one.~ 
Fatalities from football in tho United. rr;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
States were sixteen during the past scaM 1 
son according to George E. Masters of 
the Southwest Press Clipping Bureau o£ 
Topeka, Kansas. Five of the sixteen 
deaths were amortg college players, one. 
a g~ade school student, one a semi~pro .. 
fessmnal player and nine high school 
players, 
W AN~ED-Re!iab!e patty to operate 
bus I me between the Girls' Dorm and j 
the New Boys' Dorm, 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PREsSES 
MARKERS 
RAABE. MAUGER 
Firat and Copper 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY- "Simple Sis" -Louis~ Fazenda and Clyde Cook 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SA'I'URDAY - "Heart of Maryland" 
Dolores Costello, Jason Roberts, Helene Costello 
' - . ' ~· '• .. . . . . ' . "' .. 
J -:o;·N····~··· .... ·E· ........ ·~·w·::· ... · ... . : ·.:.: ;. ~··.: .. : ·~·. ':"~ ··-~:.. .. ··. ~ .. , .. ~· M"· "E lr•' "'1,- V.l ~ ~"· If': • ~~ . ~ ~ •.. 
~- "' "... .... ~ ' 
.fl/f" '*' "!4' l(e ~tt 'ft 
VOLUME )OQ(. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY I Ci928 NUMBER NINETEEN 
. -----·-·-- - -· -~ ... -
TIGERS AND WILD 
CATS SEEK LOBO 
GORE ·IN COMING 
HOOP·CONTEST 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA TO I LOBOS WIN TWICE DRAMATIC CLUB 
. HOLD CONCERT IN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM TONITE. 1 
L. B. THOMPSON AND v ARSlTY BAND IN CHARGE FROM AGGIE FIVE SELECTS CAST 
• 
---
V~GAS RETURN GO 
11IGER GAME SATURDAiY-
ARIZONA HERE TUESDAY 
Varsity Hoopers Take 
Second Match 53-32 
j The Lobos mad~ it two in a -row when 
they defeated the Aggies 53-32 Friday 
night at Lincoln Gym. 
A large crowd turned out as a result 
I of the close contest the night before, but it was a different story the seconcl game, 
I The Lobos were masters of the situaM l tion at ·'an times, establishing a good 
The next few days look dark and 
,. stormy for the Lobos, with three basket j lead and retaining it throughout the con .. 
ball battles ahead of them. Encounter- .
1
: test. The game was considerably slower 
ing the Vegas Tigers in a return matr:111 than the first ·Contest. The Lobos were Saturday, and {angling in a double I in the lead at the .end of the first half 
confJict with the Arizona \Vildcats , 12·28. 
d W d d · I Seery Hits Strlae Tuesday an e. nes ay. 1 Seery, who has been unable to do the 
Although tne Lobos took the Tiger • I scoring that be is capable of, hit his scalp in their first mcctiug and came I Top Row-J. M. ltowsare, P. W. Pog~::on, ~atlas Kilerel\se, E. 0. Foster, Oliver Burt, V, J, Hayek, J, H. West, L. S. Wlillls. 
1 ith a 43 32 victory they have no Middle Row-Cb.ire Du Vall, w. :E. Ryder, P. Cardon, B, Melntire, H. C .. Dunfora, L. Mcintire, A. w. Kearcher, stride and scored eight field goals. Cri-.;t 1ome w - ' 1 Bottom Row-Henry George, N. K. Thomas, Del Rasco, Robert Bancroft, E. c. Cu1:ver, Gus Thomas. lms returned to the line-up and has 
cinch on Saturday's game. The Tigers , . . . . . . ,, ,1 " 
•11 d of the dope when they uu~ I The l\fen s Glee Club oi the Umvers1ty ma, and IS makmg plans for a suQlme~ devous \V1.th Death, Sea Fever, showed considerable strength both in the :~; t~e ~~~;011 quintet last Tuesday a~d 1 of Arizona will appear in concert tonight' tcur of the Hawaiian Islands. ( 11Bedouin Love Song," 11Entrance and offense and defense, 
came off the floor with a 15-point lead. at the High School Auditorium. The I Their program will include several March of the Peers/' "Winsome Wo· Humphries Dead Shpt 
program is under the at,tspices of the solos, quartet numbers, songs by the en• .
1
· man," ''Imogene" and "0 Triumph All Humphries, diminutive forward for 
Mean Wildeats l:niversity Band and Mr. L. B. Thomp .. ~tire chorus, a one-act play and charac· Ye Ransomed." the Aggies, showed that his basket shoot-
If the Lobos let the Tigers slip up on 
FOR ·NEW PLAY 
"Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh" 
To Have Cast of 
Former Stars 
The Dramatic Club has selected the 
characters for their new pJay, uMrs. 
Bumpstead-Leigh,'1 which will be given 
about March 20 or 21. Tbc club is very 
anx-ious to present the play at the Kimo, 
and may have· to find a mare suitable 
date to do this. 
The production of "Mrs, Bumpstead .. 
Leigh11 will go forward rapidly and im-
mediately now that the cast has been 
chosen. The director, Dr. St. Clair, was 
very much pleased by the tryouts Mon-
day afternoon. Although not as many 
as is usual tumed out, there was much 
good material and a cast of excellent 
promise was chosen. The play is a com-
edr in three ac:ts, and the parts are all 
very good. The players will be: 
1 tl ·n b . b d 1 f f son, their director, The proceeds of I tcrization songs. . 1 It is the policy of the music department I ing was no fake when he almost dupli-
At 
1c.m tey WI e 111 Tla STlape orb ~~c the entertainment will go to purcltase l It will open with ''Then Round the' of the Varsity to bring before the stu- cated the large score he hung up the Justin Rawsin _____ _, ___ Bob Palmer 
nzona \Vildcats. te ucson a!l-
1 
. 1 • I • 1 b f 
k t Up Of Pia'" s a 1,1 uew band umforms. . Starry Throne," by Handel, and wtll dents and the Albuquerque pu!'-lic the mg 1t e ore. 
Miss Rawsin ...... ______ Betty Holloman 
c l'crs are a mean gro ~ cr 1 :..1 • • , • • • • • • • 'I"I 1' 
tl 
. 
L b •'ll ha 1 pia. a differcntl The Anzona Glee Club ts '"·ell known ~ closG With the smgmg of the alma mater. best possible musical attractions, and thts te meu_ps were: 
lC 0 OS \H ve 0 ~ f ' b'J" d 'd ' ' Tl b b -~ . 1 d J l b d J di ' f p style of game than they have put out t-n or 1ts a 11:y _an WI e expcr1ence 111 ~c num ers to e present!,:ll me u e:: g e.e c u , un er t 1e rectlon o _ro- Aggies 
f t in j the art of smgmg. The club has ar- j '~') e \Vatchers and Ye Holy Ones," "It fessor ,V. A. Vogel, should certamly 
a~h~ ~:P~ shows the \Vildcats a jumll l ranged {or a 2,000 mile tour of Califor- 1 Est Doux, 11 Est Bon," 141 Have a Ren-; make a hit. 
ahead of the Lobos. The Flagstaif ~-------·-
~!:~:f:~:fa~~s!~:~i~;:i~:;~:~~~~~!~~~~~ NEWT EXPLAINS DORA HERBY IS 
~:·:·A,;~~. ~~~~":i:c;;.3~c~:;~~~~"~~~~~ HIS "PORTRAIT" AWARDED PHILO ARE ENTERED IN 
dropped their first match with the '.\'ild- j 
, 14 BEAUTIES 
6 
FG FT 
Adams, f -·- 3 3 
. Humphries, f _ .... ___ .. _ 9 11 
Elsas, c --··-·--~--- 1 1 
Boutz, g -··----···----- 0 0 
Allen, g ----·--··-······- 0 1 
Floyd, c -----··----- 0 0 
Lewis, g -·-.. ···-·--- 0 0 
Totals -····---····--·-·-13 
Lobos 
PF 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
9 
cats by~ 2~:::~::"a_ Yell iBoots Are of CJev~land. sl BENNETT PRIZE' MIRAGE CONTEST I 
Th,•rc os lottie ncces>oty to urge anr· , Underworld, Claln'l · · -•. · ' I FG FT PF 
one to come to the games, but a lit•lc ~ i A. Sctry, f -······--··-·- 8 0 I 
co-operatiYe yelling will oitcto <In bi,:r! In a recent letter to Dr. Zimmerman, Founders Day Celehra-1 Campus Queen To Be Good, f --···-----··-- 4 2 I 
things. Instead of a shout lorrc and a: l\ewt Oliphant explained lois article tion Is Announced In I Selected at Beauty Selk, ~ -·-··-.. ·-.. ·--- 0 2 2 
Geoffrey Rawsin _____ Billie Moore 
Anthony Rawsin _____ _AI Kool 
1!r. Leavitt._. ________ Ted Clark 
______ Mary Childers 
Peter Swallow--·-----Bill Flynn 
Kitson-·-.. ---- Neil Watson 
1\!rs, De Salle _____ l\frs. Cooper 
Mrs, Bumpstcod-Leigh ___ Rita Dilley 
Violet De Salle .. _____ l\fargaret Cox 
Nina ___________ _Lenore Petit 
The play was written by Harry James 
Smith and had a very successful run in 
New York with the Manhattan Company, 
It is a three act comedy, with the scene 
in a Long Island country liOuse. ~cream there, why not put them t<lgcth.:r I called uA Por.lrait II published in the first L t A mbJ I B Jl F b 25 R. Crist, g -----·--- 4 1 2 
tu make "Go Lohos !'' \Vhat h~s h.l!_}~ j "jackass." I as sse y. , a ' e • Bryce, g -··--··--·--- 5 0 1 The cast was considerably aided by the 
p('ned to "Deacon" Arledge and Ius ga:1g, There lms been considerable discussion ! I Gross, c ··-.. ----·-····- 1 0 0 return of Rita Dilley and Lenore Pettit, 
of cheer leaders? ; about the jackass as 3 Lniversity mag,t- Miss Dora Herby w~s a.warded tl~e ,: :he entries for tl~e Beauty C~ntest Mossman, g ---··----- 2 0 0 who were attending other schools the 
zinc, and Dr. St. Clair denies any con- Philo S. Dennett $50 prize. m last Fr1·: ha\l" been turned O\'Ct" t? tl1e M1rage.
1 
J. Ser:y, g --··-~~---·- 0 0 1 first semester. Rita Dilley, who has the 
~nertion with the jackass in his Jette•. day's Assembly. The requ1rementt for, There arc. fourteen. entnc~, two from E .. c.r1st, f -·--··-·-- 0 0 0 part of Mrs. BumpsteadwLclgh, has FIRST OF OPERA i The magazine has nothing to do vdth the, lhe award were: That she should be a each sorortt)', m~d trom tlu~ gmup the; Plulhps, f ·-.. ~-·-·--- 0 0 0 shown her talent in previous plays. She SERIES GIVEN ! Varsitv as it has neither the appro\•al 1 resident of New 1\fexico for at least £our: Campus Beauty 1s fo be det1dcd. i Black, g -------- 0 0 0 starred in Lady Windermere's Fan. Le-I of the~Student Council nor the Presidcnt./Years. She must be a Freshman girl in" The following girls were entered: ·; lnore Pettit, who is Nina, the Q'laid in 
IN RODEY HALL! Oliphant's letter reads: the upper quarter of the class in inte11i·~Atpha Delta Pi-01ristine Shaver. Edna\ Totals ---· 4 5 7 thi.s.ptay, is well known for Jfer dramatic j Albuquerque
1 
New Mexico, genc:e tests, and must be worthy of the~ \Yhite. I Referee-T. Pegue. 1 ab;hty. She was La~y Windemere in 
Tllc opera course presented by the:·; February 14, 1928. pri~c 0." the basis of scholarship and in· I Beta Sigma Omicrmt-Bobby Lathamj ~ Sc~ore by halves: Lady \Vindcmere's Fan. 
Varsity English department gave the· Dr ]. F. Zimmerman, tcrcst 111 her work. I Bertha "ratker. fAggJes -----.----- 12 2'?-32 
first of their series of progran15 Thurs- President of the University. ~!iss Herby is from Albuquerque High i Phi Mu-Rostunond Geisler Ruth Mor- r Lobos ~ .............................. - ......... 28 2~53 
day night in Rodcy Hall. Dr. Zimmerman: and satisfactorily futiilled th'A require-i gan. ' ! 
(• y· \~icker was in charPe n! the It wonld seem, through the constant ments for t.he award. 1 I d d B t B ld • INTERSCHOLA"ITJC • • <:> , • • , 1 n epen ents- c ty a wut. I J.J1! 
first program and his illustratc.:d kcturc-,:recurrenre of a wtdc·spread nusmterpre-: The A.sscmh1y '\as featured by a talk .. .. ~ CONTE · 
011 "Eighteenth Century and Early Itat.1 tation involving an article of the January by President Zimmemmn, who discussed, K~pa l\.appa Gamma-Cyrena Ferree, I STS TO BE 
ian Operau pro...-cd to be a very iutcr- 1 bsue o£ the "jackass" Purtr~itt wt:kh tlu: future of the University. Dr. Zim·! ._rargaret Cox. , HELD AT "U" c~ting discussion upon a Iu:_r:toio~c un: app:~red under "'!Y. name, t.hat munedmte merman talked o! ~ncreasing the enrotl-~ Clu Om:~a-Gcrmatne :McCraney, Doro-
l'xplored subject at the 'Cn1vcrs1tj-• ot densmn was ntallcJously d1rected toward mcnt. of new buddtng, and new faculty t11Y Diver. Copy for a Univcrs'ty B I1 t' 
Xcw Mexico. an innocent individual! a student of this mc:mbers. Mrs. Gannon played a raph-: Alpha Chi-Virginia Stewart, Eudora the subject of intcrsc1:olasti~ ~o::~e~t1: 
Professor \Vicker has a valuable col· e-nh·ersity. ~· sutly on her vioHn. and played "Among I Foster. I has gone to the printer. This Bulleti~1 
lrclion o£ Victrola r~cor.ds and with It is reg:ettable that such a .sross mis·, :\f) Souyenirs" as an encore. uThe Mirage B:auty Ball is undoubted-'· vdll be distributed to the high schools 
these and the Otthop1tontc. loaned b~- understanding bas been contnved, espe·, F de Day ly going to be the big sensation of the • of New Mexico within a matter of a 
'·I 'II · I' · ' l I ' ' d !' d" ' oun rs I I 11r. IUed1it1g, he ,.,·as ave to 1 ustrate c1a .y smcc, 1n t lC aut 1or s mm , t us 15· D z· 1 d th season," Jack McFar1and said Thursday. very few days. The "Cniversity is hoiJ.-
, 1 b , b" 't 't . ~ r. Immerman a so announce e f \. 1 many mus1ca num crs. tur mg porlrat was a compost c pamt- 1. f F d Da • eel b t' 1 It wiU surprise the socia1 flowers of the~ mg ,.,.. 10lly on its own responsibility m· 
"!! • 1'1 . f b f b' 1 d' d p .. us or a •our1 crs Ji e raton a , l. . , 
DICK' RILEY IS 
ELECTED FROSH 
CLASS REP. 
Ridtard Riley was elected Freshman 
cJass representative to the Student Coun-
cil at a meeting of the Freshman class 
last Friday. 
Riley is a Freshman from Albuquerque 
High and a Sigma Chi pledge. Other 
nominees were: Elin Crist and Louie 
Stevensen. 
The course WI conhnllc ('very mr.::i- mg o a great num er o su JCCts s u tc 1 \' "t . Tl • 'II t t campus with its novel entertainments and • m coiUlcchon w1th other agencies the d • 7 sr M 1 N t. I r I' tlC arst;y. us WJ conunemorael !( 1 . 1~1 y, startutg atd :4; 1: • 1• s11m1r!l • ..L(<)'.'{ ltl tk1~ co1urse1 od 0u1s. recednt •Hewspadper Judge Rodcy, .the founder of U. N. M., J its elaborateness. Special music and !ea.· olpo~ ... ·mgEcontests: . , EN Gl NEERS UNIT mrsday a stu y 01 '...ar y a 1an fl* wor m C eve an , uo, an was not ue 1 .11 b 1 ld F b 28 t 8 1tures will be given. nze ... ssay Contest 111 Chemist:)' 
. . d • 1 d' .· am WI e 1e 011 c ruary , a 1 . 1 , l'ra w1lt be .contmu~ ~ WJt 1 a JscussHm to any Ioca.l hcgcmony1 much less a stu-. p.m. ih Rodcy Halt Both Grose and McFarlan? have sworn w t~c 1 cl~osed March .1. Nat1on~l Ora-
upon Vcrd1 aud Ius "\\'orks. dent on tJus campus. I _ . _,· . ! tbat neither they or the 1-brage have a ton cal Contest, the fmals of winch ar~ . 
The mere fact that 1hc setting was. T~1 e program Will consist ?£ specml ~thing to do with the selection of the to be held at the University on April 27. ! 
· · LL found to be on a university camp~s gives musJc, short addre~ses by promment men, j Campus Beauty, and that no underhand· On. :May 11 and 12 witt be the tral';r ~ 
PRICE AND RUSSE lno prerogative for the assumptmn that and otl~cr entertanlmcnt features. ~c-d ,~,.·orlc is involved. A committee of and !Jeld meet. Last year over 200 ath-! 
GET PROMOTIONS ! the University of New Mexieo was in:. On l•eb .. 2~· 188~, there was passed I artists are to judge, and the winner wiil !et;s attended this meet, and this year: Enlistm t T k s· 
' ; the author's mind. '}'his, t believe, is i 111 ~he. terrttonal 1egJs1ature at Santa Fe .J be announced at the dance, February 25. It IS expec.tcd that many mro~e th~n this ' en a es a Ig 
FROM COMP ANJES ·au allowable concession. The second ma- 1 •, boll mtrod.uced by t~e !a~e Jud~e B .. 5· I The Question of the most papular girl, !lUmber woll come to the UmversltY. be· i Increase Thursday 
ligning factor iu the readers' convictions 1 I ... odey creatmg the umverstty, wluch wtth J which is indeed a question, will be solved cause the contest has been divi~ed tnlo i 
1 1 ' d apJlcars to be the boots which the ce1ttral the ad\'ent o£ statehood was to become' Joter but ••o'll probably be done by the A and B clazses, thus aiJGwmg th!! II J d • ~ - · . Great news has recent y H~cn reecwc tl , t t · . 't .. ' 'v u t 1 1 · N M · t d tt gmg 1rom the large tncrease 111 en-
from t'"O of tllc gra<luates of tloe Col- figure of the "Portrait, wore May the 
1e s a e umversl y. vote- of the student body The sororities sma cs sc 100 111 cw " exiCO to s an •• t t · d Th d • ' d 1 · 1 ce £ 1 · "t · tl f 1 1us tneu s recc1vc urs ay Company D 
lege of Engineering, \Viler U. Price wrhcr say, in defense of himself! that Judge Ro ey is o t~n spoken of as are in charge o£ the ticket sale. a c Jan o P ac~lig 1 s men l.n 1C ma :•. ·of the !20th En ineers it d 
d Cl R I b l f tl I s boots arc the welt-known accolltcnt'lrnl';; tim "father of the umversity,. and ac.. The Decla.mat~on Contest Is to be held Alb Tl~ s assur~ll faber 
an lester ussc I, ot 1 o te cas ol the de!"o'~mondes o£ the Cleveland Un· cordlng to the committee plaunirtg the' on Thursday mght, May 10, and tlle I uql Ut;r;ude. usf Uco~patl~ WI 
of 1926. · " · w KLY OGRAM r 1 t 1 · 1\f · ·n b d 'd d arge Y 1 .. a e up o mversoty students 
'1. r. Pro'c• ,·s· a Do'stro'ct Manager for dcrworld and such' an omission would r•rogl·aml the commemoratiou services I EE PR ma cone~ s ~~ ustc WI e eel e d 'f ( 1 f . 
" " 1 b ' f lt · tl l't ar• be'111g held as a tribute to Judge at the Uutverstty on May 11 and '2. 1 an 1 a to a o 60 men enltst from 
til• Arkaoos • p·01,er "Old Ll'ght Co a·1•l 1<1\•C een a grave au Jll 1e 1 crary .. • - · • " · · 1 the Varso'ty th '!! b c1 " ·a.,. •Y u ·• l 1 , . f 1• I 1 .f • Rodcy's faithful efiorts in behalf of thel From Feb. 19 to Feb. 2.5 1hese mustc contests constst of parttct- • , e .cmn~any WI e ex U· has charge of the distribution a.nd pro~ t cscnptton o t us p IY. um o \'ioman. 1 1 M d _ pation of nearly all stringed and wind 
1 
stvely of the Umverstty. 
duction of -111ectric power on atJPi'oxi.. r:;T::l::'e::::a:u::th::o::r:t::a::ke:s=:tl::"'=m=c:a:n::s ::o::i=:::ex=;- sc 10° • .. 011 ay • . • 1 Cats Reign Assembl'lf ! Committee Oil Admission and Stn- m~truments Witt vocal solos, duets;' Although all of the enlisting blanks had 
matc.ly one-tltird or the state o£ Ar· , J , dent Standing. tnosl quartets, and choruses. • not been turned in Thursday at the meet-
kat1sas, He. has bec.11 very success!ul ifl FACULTY MEMBERS About ten cats, the rmsoners oi Hell I This is the first year that music con- • h ld t 4 p •r · R d t ' · • \" 1 t d t t ' h A Tuesday- mg c a • " · 111 o ey Hall the 
us post bon~ '"ec >: P e ges, were a arge m t e s- . . . . . tests lm.ve been held at the University t t 1 f u · 'f d • ' 
Chester Russell has J•ust received n o;cmbly and their constant howls: and Commlttec on Ehgtblhty meets. A , 1 C ll • • d' o a o mversJ Y stu ents enhsted was All !acuity members were placed on · A · B k tb 11 the g:nctdtura o cge havmg carrll! estimated at about 40 
BEING ORGANIZED 
• 
very important promotion to the pm•i· tt b , t' r t f tl L b ;Jth ·1 tncmvs took n good deal of attention nzona as e a. ' 011 the competition in music This year 1 ' 
tlon o£ District Engit1ccr £or the same 1
1e,sf·u scr1JP.
1011 15
.T01. Je 
0d0 :-.: 1. from the speakers. Dr. Zimmerman dis~ \Vcduesday- at the request of the Agrit~ltural Cof,. The 120th Engiheers 'Unit is o£ the ;, 
I t 1c ourt 1 Jssue. us was one 111 • b h . \'" 1 · • B' 1 d· . U · • ' '45 b D' · · d · coiUpany. This advauc.emcnt tas c.omc 1 1 1 " I b • 1 1 nilssed ot the clowtush pledges and . .,.·as 1mgton s 1ft 1 ay. 111versJty lege m1d some of the other schools th.;: t IVJS16tl an IS one of the two Na-t f 1 I ore er t 1at t 1e Iacu ty mem ers mig 1 • •'II t b • .. · - ~ ! · 1 G d u· • · ns t 1c result of a very success u ser· , _ • _ Lhe1r mascots. 'I.H no e 111 .session. iinal contests have come to the Umvcr- tmna uar mts m the Southwest. 
vice r.crformed fol' the cm1tpnny during 
1
• subset·tbc when Jt was most conven" Bask.::tbatl, Ariz<llla \Vildcats. 't Tl · k · ' ' b · Colone1 De Pras·lo',,, a·f the Governor'" 
'' icnt for them. "Those faculty mcm- SlY: 1c wor 1n Ill,USIC 15 emg ?r- "' 
the year prio1· to his promotion. 11rcssiug1 not only his sincerest clta.grin, Thursday- d b Mr FI r W Sm tl S~a.ff, gave a talk on the history of ob .. 
It is now aH ln a day's work tn de· hers who wish to .subscribe will please but also his desire that the readers of Music Club mC'cts 4 P. M. gamze Y s. •• 0 cnce ' 1 11 tainiug the unit at the Varsity, ancl both 
• I • enclose their cllcCk for one doiiar in ll!o's letter sl.!all correct any ,·,,,··apprehe"· Department of Mustc. 
sog11 n trans1nission line or ma n• Sj>e<o· 1 dd d 1 L b d o " Y. M. C, A., 6:45 P. M. Captain Yuel and Lieutenant Cruse dis· Hcations lor a substation. nn (>nve ope a resse to t lC 0 0 an s!on which may have arisen from the ad.. Stt1dcnt Council tncets 7 P. M. On Feb. l~th a member of the Facu1ty~! cussed the prospective unit, Lieutenant 
It is records like theirs aml the many tlrop it in the University postofficc. vl'ilt of this ttPortrait.' 1 1 d h ' 1 1 ' 
I[ 1 . d . tl I Thos~ who do not wish to subscribe Frldar- Veon Kiech, became an unc e, a aug - \Colone Donnel, who 1s Dean of En .. 0L ters W tich wi11 be 1twntwne 111 tc kindly let us know 50 that your nan1e Sincerely, Concert br Dcpartnn~nt of Music in tcr being born to 1frs. Vera -fCiet::h ginc.ers at the Varsity, is very ihterested 
obo frotH time to time that place our\ may he taken from the subscription H. NEWTON OLIPHANT. Assembly. Farrell, of El Paso, Texas. Mrs, Far- in getting the company for the Universi-
Col!egc of E11gi11e<ring a111l the Univcr·! list. The Jollowing letter Jroon Dr. St. Saturdax- rell holds bot!~ the. B. A, and the M .. A. ty, and has been very active i~ increasing 
sity in a splendid light bdol'e the people I (C • d p 4 11 !rom the Un1verS!!y of New Mex1co, the enlistment. 
of the state, ontonue on age ) Mirage Beauty Ba • 
